FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“Jersey Boys” Stars Return to Frederick by Popular Demand

FREDERICK, Md., Friday, March 30, 2018 — Back by popular demand, The Midtown Men will celebrate the best of the 1960’s at the Weinberg Center for the Arts on Thursday, April 19 at 7:30pm. Featuring four stars from the original cast of Broadway’s “Jersey Boys,” this concert event combines authentic choreography and costumes with a lineup of nostalgic favorites, from The Beatles to Motown.

Tickets begin at $35 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office at 301.600.2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick St. Discounts are available for students, children, military, and seniors.

These talented entertainers shared the Broadway stage for over a thousand performances in the mega-hit “Jersey Boys.” Now, as The Midtown Men, they’ve thrilled crowds on concert stages across the United States, Canada, and Beijing, performing over 600 shows and singing with 31 major symphony orchestras. The Midtown Men is comprised of Christian Hoff, Daniel Reichard, J. Robert Spencer, and Michael Longoria. They’ve delighted television audiences on “The Today Show,” ”Good Morning America,” ”Access Hollywood,” ”Katie,” and ”The Chew.” The Men recently released their first radio single, ”All Alone on Christmas,” written and produced by rock icon Steven Van Zandt and backed by Bruce Springsteen’s E Street Band. They were honored to perform the song at the White House for the National Tree Lighting Ceremony in Washington D.C. The group has released two successful public television concert specials: ”The Midtown Men Live in Concert,” taped at the New Jersey Performing Arts Center’s majestic Prudential Hall, and “Meet the Midtown Men.”

This engagement of The Midtown Men is sponsored by Music & Arts. A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2017-2018 season can be found at WeinbergCenter.org.

ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick, Md., the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.
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